
Presenting Santa Cruz Snap iPhone 15 Case: Where Style Meets Resilience in Trend-Setting Colors
Enter the world of durability and fashion with the Santa Cruz Snap iPhone 15 case. This is where strength embraces style, all set in captivating trend-setting shades.
Imagine having a case that embodies robustness while staying ahead of style trends. This lightweight powerhouse delivers unmatched protection, capable of 
withstanding drops from 13ft (4m), and it's further reinforced with Graphene – yes, the very material that's stronger than anything on earth.

Here's the magic – it's MagSafe compatible. This means hassle-free wireless charging that seamlessly integrates into your daily life. And there's more – a sleeker 
design that doesn't compromise on safeguarding your device. It nestles comfortably in your hand, ensuring both security and comfort.
But that's not all. Santa Cruz Snap is environmentally conscious, constructed with up to 74% recycled materials, making a commendable contribution to a greener 
planet. Concerned about your case turning dull over time? Relax! Our anti-yellowing technology ensures that the Santa Cruz Snap maintains its transparency, remain-
ing as clear as the day you �rst laid eyes on it.

For that extra layer of assurance, we've included antimicrobial treatment. This shields your case from odor-causing bacteria and microorganisms, giving you more 
reasons to smile. And let's talk style. Make a statement with trend-setting-colored borders, camera ring, and Snap magnet design. Showcase your phone while 
revealing your unique personality in every detail.
So, there you have it – the Santa Cruz Snap iPhone 15 case. It's not just a case; it's your phone's new style statement, designed to safeguard and elevate your iPhone 
15 experience. Get ready to make heads turn!
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Award-winning impact protection in a sleek, stylish design with
MagSafe compatibility.

Welcome to the Santa Cruz Snap iPhone 15 case - where strength meets style 
in trend-setting colors. With 13ft (4m) drop protection and infused with 
Graphene, this case combines ultimate safety with sleek design. MagSafe 
compatible for easy charging and made with up to 74% recycled materials for 
eco-friendliness. Anti-yellowing and antimicrobial properties keep it fresh and 
clear. Show o� your phone and personality with stylish colored accents. Experi-
ence the perfect fusion of strength and style with Santa Cruz Snap.

Santa CruzTM Snap

1 Mil Std 810G 516.  2 Recycled material content is verified by an independent third party.  3 See ZAGG.com/grapheneFAQ for more details.

MagSafe
Compatible

• Santa CruzTM Snap has been tested and proven to protect your phone from drops up to 13 feet (4 meters).1
• Santa CruzTM Snap is compatible with MagSafe and charges with most wireless chargers.
• The same protection you expect, but now even thinner for the most comfortable feel in-hand.
• Made with up to 74% post-consumer recycled materials.2
• Anti-yellowing properties ensure your case stays as transparent as  the day you bought it.
• Trend-setting Colors
Show o� your phone and your personality with a stylish
colored border, camera ring, and Snap magnet design to match.


